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Producer's N ote
The present release brings together three recordings from Dohn:l.nyi's later years which have seen scant, if any,
availability in recent decades. The Violin Sonata was recorded with the composer's friend and freq uent recital
partner, American violinist Albert Spalding, in 1952, but was not issued at the time, perhaps due to the lack of a
discmate. le first came out on LP in 1978, but has never appeared on CD.
The four Rhapsodies have some engineering problems on the original LPs. The firs t has instances of vo lume
fluctuation which I have attempted to counteract. The third has a brief dropout toward the beginning on the
master, and also appears to have a tape tracking problem in the middle which introduces a wobble to the sound.
This track also has a section at the end that seems to have been spliced in from a crackly disc source, perhaps a
backup acetate. T hese selections have been unavailable commercially since the demise of the Remington label
in the 1950s.
The final work, Dohnanyi's Second Piano Concerto, was apparently only issued in stereo in America on an
Angel LP. EMI released its original coupling, the composer's Variations on a N ursery Tune, fo r the first time in
stereo in the UK on a 1987 LP, but significantly did not pair it with the concerto, nor did it do so on a
subsequent CD reissue. It is reaso nable to assume that the stereo master is lost or otherwise unusable. The
recording did receive one previous CD release on an independent label which some critics characterized as
having come from a noisy mono LP source. There is some low frequenc y popping on the original master tape
during quiet passages unrelated to the disc source used here.
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Sonata for Violin and Piano, Op. 2 1
1st Mvt. · Allegro appassionato crno)
0 2nd Mvt. -Allegro ma con tenerezza (4,25)
[j] 3rd Mvt. -Vivace assai (7'03)
[i]

Four Rhapsodies , Op. 11
0 No. 1 in G minor (7'21)
[TI No. 2 in F-sharp minor (6,05)
@l No. 3 in C major (4,18)
III No. 4 in E-flat minor ("Dies lrae")

(6,28)

Piano Concerto No. 2 in B minor, Op. 42
1st Mvt. -Allegro c12,30)
[2J 2nd Mvt. -Adagio, poco rubato cn1)
IEil 3rd Mvt. -Allegro vivace (7'26)

[!]
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